
MASSIVE PROTEST Before TED Talk Where Bill Gates Presents Keynote
Speech! ‘’ARREST BILL GATES! [WATCH]

Description

CANADA: This Sunday, a massive crowd of freedom activists crushed the Vancouver Trade and
Convention Center in Canada.

The furious activists asked Bill Gates to be arrested before his keynote appearance at the TED talk,
where he shared his plans for depopulation and the vaccines that would help him reach his goals.

Join The True Defender Telegram Chanel Here: https://t.me/TheTrueDefender

Check this out:

HAPPENING NOW – several hundred protesters gather outside of Vancouver Convention
Centre to rally against Bill Gates, and other TED talks speakers.

Full report coming soon to @RebelNewsOnline pic.twitter.com/4gtuybXjC4

— Matt “All My Haters Don’t Pray” Brevner (@MattBrevner) April 10, 2022

“Bill Gates, you’re not welcome here.” A protest against globalism has gathered near the
Vancouver Convention Centre were Bill Gates is scheduled to speak at the 2022 TED
Conference. https://t.co/AxdZaUWh3V

— Hungry for Truth with Drea Humphrey (@DreaHumphrey) April 10, 2022
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Doctors from Doctors on Tour take the stage outside of the 2022 Ted Conference forthe“Bill
Gates you’re not welcome here” protest in Vancouver.

Full report coming soon on Rebel News https://t.co/uHTK2Lj24P

— Hungry for Truth with Drea Humphrey (@DreaHumphrey) April 10, 2022

Performance at the Bill Gates protest in Vancouver. Full report coming soon 
@RebelNewsOnline https://t.co/d4u1QHgv2N

— Hungry for Truth with Drea Humphrey (@DreaHumphrey) April 10, 2022

Watch the video on Rumble:

The Gateway Pundit reported:

Opponents of COVID-19 mandates have been mobilizing for weeks to publicly shame the billionaire 
magnate who has religiously promoted experimental gene modification injections that have taken 
millions of lives around the globe and left others critically injured.

“According to various Facebook posts, convoys have been organized from Vancouver Island, the 
Okanagan, and possibly even Alberta,” Straigt.com reports.

Gates is hellbent on “modifying our DNA,” a demonstrator cautioned during a speech at the “Super 
Protest,” but, “He is not our God. He is not a doctor. It’s not a pandemic, it’s a pandemic. He’s not 
elected but he thinks he is more important than the government itself.”

Physicians also took the stage at the demonstration against Gates.

“Any doctors who start to speak up against the mandates, who start to speak up about the media 
narrative, are paying a price,” Dr. Sofia Bayfield declared. “We are paying a price professionally. 
Psychologists are going after us. We are losing our hospital privileges.

“Many of our colleagues who are surgeons and radiologists — who work in hospitals have not worked 
since October. Shame. As we know, science is never settled. Even Albert Einstein said we have to 
debate. Science is always an ongoing debate. This is very important. The risk that we are taking in 
standing up is worth it. It is our moral obligation.”

According to the TED Talk 2022 website, Gates will give a presentation outlining his book “How to 
Prevent the Next Pandemic” during his appearance at the high-powered four-day conference which 
concludes on April 14.

Bill Gates wanted to talk about “what it’s been like to become the subject of conspiracy theories.”

The MSM will, of course ‘’fact-check’’ his statements, but he’s a globalist and a eugenicist that’s
advocated for reducing population growth.
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Watch the video below from the 2010 Ted Talk.

“The world today has 6.8 billion people,” Gates said during the talk. “That’s headed up to about 9
billion. Now, if we do a really great job on new vaccines, health care, reproductive health services, we
lower that by perhaps 10 or 15%.”

by Addison Wilson
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